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sPresented on 8 November 2004; published online 5 May 2005d
Measured positive values of the spin polarization of the tunneling current from 3d ferromagnetic
metals are commonly explained by the dominant s-electron contribution based on symmetry
considerations for bulk materials, ignoring the influence of the interfaces. In this work, three
different models are considered which suggest that the spin polarization is primarily determined by
the electronic and atomic structures of the ferromagnet/insulator interfaces rather than by the bulk
properties. A simple tight-binding model demonstrates that the existence of interface states and their
contribution to the tunneling current depend on the degree of hybridization between the orbitals on
metal and insulator atoms. The decisive role of the interface bonding is further supported by
considering spin-dependent tunneling from oxidized Co surfaces through vacuum and in
Co/Al2O3/Co tunnel junctions within the first-principles Green’s-function approach. For the
oxidized Co surface it is found that the Co–O bonding at the surface removes the conducting orbitals
forming the bulk Bloch states from the Fermi level, creating an additional tunneling barrier for
minority-spin electrons. For the Co/Al2O3/Co junctions, two types of the interface O atoms are
distinguished: those which saturate Al bonds and those which are adsorbed by Co. The latter bind
strongly to Co creating interface states which enhance the tunneling current in the majority-spin
channel. In both cases, the spin polarization changes sign and becomes positive, evidencing the
crucial role of the interface structure and bonding. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1851415g
I. INTRODUCTION
Tunneling magnetoresistance sTMRd is a phenomenon,
which is observed in magnetic tunnel junctions sMTJsd rep-
resenting two ferromagnetic films separated by a thin insu-
lating barrier layer sfor a recent review on TMR, see Ref. 1d.
The essence of TMR is the dependence of the tunneling cur-
rent on the relative orientation of the magnetizations of the
two ferromagnetic layers. Large reproducible values of TMR
sRef. 2d garnered much attention due to possible applications
in nonvolatile random access memories and next-generation
magnetic-field sensors.
TMR is a consequence of spin-dependent tunneling
sSDTd, which is an imbalance in the electric current carried
by up- and down-spin electrons tunneling from a ferromag-
net through a tunneling barrier. SDT was discovered by Ted-
row et al.,3 who used superconducting layers to detect the
spin polarization sSPd of the tunneling current originating
from various ferromagnetic electrodes across an alumina
barrier.4 These experiments found a positive SP for all ferro-
magnetic 3d metals. This fact was later explained by
Stearns,5 who assumed that the most dispersive bands pro-
vide essentially all the tunneling current. Based on this argu-
ment and using a realistic band structure of Fe and Ni,
Stearns was able to explain experimental values smeasured at
that timed of the SP for these ferromagnets. Despite the suc-
cess of Stearns’ idea, this model did not provide a clear
understanding of the origin of the dominance of the “itiner-
ant” electrons in transport properties.
More recent theoretical studies provided a new insight
into the phenomenon of SDT. It was stated that the expected
spin dependence of the tunneling current can be deduced
from the symmetry of the Bloch states in the bulk ferromag-
netic electrodes and the complex band structure of the
insulator.6,7 By identifying those bands in the electrodes that
are coupled efficiently to the evanescent states decaying
most slowly in the barrier one can make conclusions about
the SP of the conductance. It was emphasized that for a
broad class of insulating materials the states which belong to
the identity representation should have minimum decay
rates. This representation is comparable to the s character,
suggesting that s bands should be able to couple most effi-
ciently across the interface and decay most slowly in the
barrier. For Fe, Co, and Ni ferromagnets the majority-spin
states at the Fermi energy have more s character than the
minority-spin states, which tend to have mainly d character.
Thus, the majority conductance is expected to be greater than
the minority conductance, resulting in a slower decay with
barrier thickness for the former. These conclusions are ex-
pected to be valid for MTJs with an Al2O3 barrier which is
consistent with the experimental observations.4 They are also
consistent with the earlier hypothesis by Stearns.5
Unfortunately, this plausible explanation of the origin of
the positive SP observed experimentally has a number of
deficiencies. First, it assumes that the barrier is sufficiently
thick so that only a small focused region of the surface Bril-
louin zone contributes to the tunneling current. For realistic
MTJs with a barrier thickness of about 1 nm this assumption
is usually unjustified. Moreover, for amorphous barriers such
as alumina where the transverse wave vector is not con-adElectronic mail: tsymbal@unl.edu
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served in the process of tunneling, the entire surface Bril-
louin zone might contribute almost equally to the conduc-
tance. Second, despite the presence of certain selection rules
for tunneling, there is no general rule preventing the Bloch
states composed mostly of the d orbitals from tunneling
through the barrier states with no d orbitals. Symmetry
strictly forbids tunneling only in special geometries for spe-
cial values of the wave vector. Finally, symmetry consider-
ations alone applied to bulk materials are not always suffi-
cient to predict the SP. It is critical to take into account the
electronic structure of the ferromagnet/barrier interfaces
which, as it was shown experimentally,8–10 controls SDT.
An important mechanism by which the interfaces affect
the SP of the conductance is the bonding between the ferro-
magnetic electrodes and the insulator.11 The interface bond-
ing determines the effectiveness of transmission across the
interface which can be different for electrons of different
character sand/or symmetryd carrying an unequal SP. Also
the interface bonding might be responsible for the appear-
ance of the interface states which, as was predicted
theoretically,12 affect the conductance dramatically. Experi-
mentally, the effect of bonding at the ferromagnet/insulator
interface was proposed to explain the inversion of the SP of
tunneling electrons from Co across a SrTiO3 barrier.13 The
bonding mechanism was also put forward to explain positive
and negative values of TMR depending on the applied volt-
age in MTJs with Ta2O5 and Ta2O5/Al2O3 barriers,14 and to
elucidate the inversion of TMR observed in Co-contacted
multiwalled carbon nanotubes.15 Theoretically, a strong sen-
sitivity of the magnitude of TMR to the sp-d mixing at the
ferromagnet/alumina interface was predicted in the presence
of imperfectly oxidized Al or O ions.16 It was found that
oxygen deposited on the Fes001d surface reverses the SP of
the density of states sDOSd in vacuum due to the strong
exchange splitting of the antibonding oxygen states.17 It was
predicted that an atomic layer of iron oxide at the interface
between Fe and MgO layers greatly reduces TMR in
Fe/MgO/Fe junctions due to the bonding between Fe and
O.18
In view of all these experimental and theoretical find-
ings, it would be very surprising to expect that there is a
general rule which determines the tunneling SP, entirely
based on the bulk properties of the ferromagnet and the in-
sulator. It is more likely that the actual atomic structure of
the interface and the strength and the type of the chemical
bonding between the atoms of the metal and the insulator
determine the SP. Moreover, the sensitivity of the SP to the
interface bonding suggests that it is very unlikely that the
above arguments based on the dominant s-electron tunneling
would be justified for tunneling in real MTJ with the alumina
barrier.
In this paper, we consider three different models which
suggest that the SP is primarily determined by the electronic
and atomic structures of the ferromagnet/insulator interfaces
rather than by the bulk properties. In Sec. II, we consider a
simple tight-binding model which demonstrates that the in-
terface potentials and hybridization essentially control the
conductance and its transverse momentum dependence. In
Sec. III, we discuss SDT from oxidized Co surfaces through
vacuum.
19 We demonstrate that one monolayer of oxygen
placed on the fcc Cos111d surface creates a spin-filter effect
due to the Co–O bonding. This reverses the sign of the SP
from negative for the clean Co surface to positive for the
oxidized Co surface. In Sec. IV, we consider SDT in
Co/Al2O3/Co junctions.20 We show that there might be two
types of the interface O atoms: those which saturate Al bonds
and those which are adsorbed by Co. The latter bind strongly
to Co creating interface states which enhance the tunneling
current in the majority-spin channel, thereby reversing the
SP.
II. A SIMPLE TIGHT-BINDING MODEL
In order to illustrate the decisive effect of the interface
bonding on tunneling properties, we consider, first, a one-
dimensional s1Dd single-band tight-binding model. Figure 1
shows geometry of the system which represents a 1D tunnel
junction with two metal leads separated by an insulating bar-
rier layer. The left lead consists of a semi-infinite atomic
chain with all sites having the same atomic energy levels E0
and nearest-neighbor hopping integrals V0. The chain is ter-
minated at a site s coupled to the interfacial site i with a
hopping integral Vi. The site i has an atomic level Ei and may
correspond either to the surface atom of the electrode, or to
the nearest barrier site, or to an interfacial “adsorbate.” In
each of these situations, the parameters Ei and Vi are deter-
mined by interfacial charge transfer and bonding. The insu-
lator is coupled to the right lead, as shown in Fig. 1, the
properties of which are not of interest to us. The aim of this
simple model is to understand the influence of the bonding Vi
and the electronic potential Ei at the left interface on tunnel-
ing conductance.
To simplify the description we assume that the Fermi
level EF lies well below the bottom of the insulator conduc-
tion band, which is the case if the hopping integral Vb be-
tween the nearest-neighbor sites in the barrier layer is much
less than the barrier height, Vb! uEb−EFu. In this limit of a
high potential barrier the conductance per spin is given by21
GsEd =
4p2e2
h
Vb
2NisEdexps− 2kaNdNrsEd , s1d
where GsEd is the conductance at a given energy E sFermi
energyd, k=1/a lnfsEb−E /Vbdg is the decay constant, a is
the lattice parameter, N+2 is the total number of atoms in the
insulator including two atoms at the interfaces, and NisEd
and NrsEd are the local DOS at the interface sites i and r,
FIG. 1. Geometry of a tunnel junction within a one-dimensional tight-
binding model. The open circles denote atoms in the leads and the solid
circles denote atoms in the insulating barrier. Vertical positions of the atoms
reflect the on-site atomic energies. Parameters of the model are described in
text.
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respectively, unperturbed by the coupling Vb to the adjacent
sites in the insulator. We assumed in Eq. s1d that sites i and r
are coupled to the insulator by hopping integrals Vb, but this
assumption is immaterial as long as these couplings are small
compared to the barrier height.
In Eq. s1d the only quantity which depends on the pa-
rameters characterizing the left interface, Vi and Ei, is the
local DOS NisEd. Therefore, below we focus on the calcula-
tion of this quantity. We use dimensionless variables «= sE
−E0d /V0, «i= sEi−E0d /V0, w=Vi /V0, and rs«d=V0NsEd for
all densities of states. The bulk band dispersion is given by
eskd = − 2 cos ka , s2d
where k is the wave vector. From this expression we find the
bulk DOS
r0s«d =
1
p˛4 − «2
. s3d
In order to obtain the local DOS at the interface atom,
ris«d, we use Dyson’s equation. First, we find the retarded
surface Green’s function of the homogeneous semi-infinite
wire at site s, and then attach the interface atom i. For a
homogeneous chain of atoms and for « lying within the bulk
band, u«u,2, we obtain
gss«d =
1
2 s« − i˛4 − «2d s4d
and
rss«d =
˛4 − «2
2p
. s5d
If an additional atom of on-site energy «i is attached at
the end of this semi-infinite chain and coupled to its neigh-
boring atom s with bond integral w, for u«u,2 the on-site
Green’s function is given by
gis«d = f« − «i − w2gss«dg−1. s6d
The Green’s function for u«u.2 may be obtained by analytic
continuation via the upper half-plane. The interface DOS in
Eq. s1d is then simply
ris«d = − Im gis« + i0d/p . s7d
The bulk and surface DOS of the homogeneous semi-
infinite system given by Eqs. s3d and s5d behave very differ-
ently. At the band edges the bulk DOS diverges, while the
surface DOS vanishes. This behavior of the surface DOS
may be understood as a crossover to the free-electron regime.
Indeed, in the long-wavelength limit, ka!1, corresponding
to the band bottom the discrete structure of the atomic chain
becomes irrelevant, and the free-electronlike wave function
develops a node at the surface. This also applies to the band
top where the free-electronlike wave function may be ob-
tained by a gradient expansion around the ka=p state. The
criterion of the free-electronlike behavior is a vanishing
group velocity.
However, the interface bonding can easily destroy all the
similarities to the free-electron system in the behavior of the
local DOS. Indeed, the structure of the wave function near
the interface cannot be fully described by the free-electron
gradient expansion. To illustrate this statement, we have plot-
ted in Fig. 2 the interface DOS as a function of energy « and
interface bonding parameter w for a rather arbitrary choice of
«i=0.6. It is seen that the interface DOS may be strongly
enhanced. For strong coupling w this enhancement occurs at
band edges. In this case localized states emerge from the
continuum. These states correspond to bonding and anti-
bonding orbitals formed by the atom s and its nearest neigh-
bor i, modified by the interaction with the bulk band. For
weak coupling w the interface DOS is enhanced around the
interface atom level «i=0.6. As w decreases starting from
large values and as the localized level approaches the band
edge and then enters it, becoming a surface resonance, the
interface DOS near this edge is strongly enhanced. Thus, we
see that the magnitude of the interface DOS and, conse-
quently, the magnitude of the conductance are essentially
controlled by the strength of bonding and atomic potential at
the interface.
This observation clearly shows that it is impossible to
predict the features of the tunneling conductance based on
free-electronlike models with no interfacial specificity. The
strong dependence of the interface DOS on the interface pa-
rameters suggests that the SP of the tunneling current must
also be very sensitive to the strength of bonding and atomic
potential at the interface due to a different electronic struc-
ture for majority- and minority-spin electrons.
To illustrate these points further, we add the in-plane
dispersion to our tight-binding model by considering a
simple cubic lattice with nearest-neighbor hopping. For sim-
plicity we assume that all hopping integrals for bonds paral-
lel to the surface are equal to V0. The integrals for perpen-
dicular bonds between the interface i and surface s layers are
assumed to be equal to Vi, and we again denote w=Vi /V0.
In this three-dimensional s3Dd model, the in-plane com-
ponent of the wave vector ki is conserved and we can use it
as a quantum number. The Hamiltonian in this representation
is identical to the 1D one considered above, except that it
now acquires an additive in-plane dispersion term
FIG. 2. Contour plot of the interface DOS, ri, as a function of energy « and
interface bonding strength w for the tight-binding model described in the
text. The interface atom level is «i=0.6. An imaginary part of 0.001 was
added to « to resolve the localized surface states emerging from the con-
tinuum at large w. The contour lines correspond to values starting at 0.05
and increasing with the step of 0.05. The vertical lines at «= ±2 show the
bulk band edges. The gray level of shading increases with the surface DOS
value.
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«i = − 2scos kxa + cos kyad , s8d
which does not depend on the layer number shere we choose
the z axis normal to the surfaced. Therefore, all formulas
obtained above hold true as long as we replace « by «’=«
−«i sthe same holds for Fig. 2d.
Figure 3 shows plots of the surface DOS as a function of
ki with the Fermi level chosen at «F=0, for different combi-
nations of w and «i. Figure 3sad shows ri for w=1, and Fig.
3sbd, for w=1.5. In each figure, the top left corner shows ri
for «i=0, and the bottom right corner for «i=0.6. It is clearly
seen that the shape of the surface DOS is very different for
the four cases. For w=1, «i=0 sno surface perturbationsd the
system behaves similar to the free-electron limit. However,
in all other cases the spectral weight is strongly displaced
toward one of the edges of the Fermi-surface projection sor
both edgesd. For example, at w=1, «i=0.6 smaller values of
kx and ky correspond to lower «i and hence higher «’ where,
as seen in Fig. 2, the surface DOS has a maximum.
The above example shows that seemingly small varia-
tions in the atomic potentials and hopping integrals near the
interface may have a very strong and unexpected effect on
the shape of the interface DOS and, hence, on the
conductance.22 Since such variations are common in real ma-
terials, the behavior of the interface DOS for bands formed
by localized 3d states in transition metals should be very
sensitive to the interfacial structure and bonding. In particu-
lar, one should expect that at least some of the edges of the
Fermi-surface projection will exhibit a strong surface DOS
enhancement, contrary to the predictions of the free-electron
model. Also, the interface bonding might lead to the forma-
tion of the interface states, affecting dramatically the SP of
the tunneling current. As we will see in Secs. III and IV,
these effects, indeed, occur in real MTJs which are more
complicated compared to that described by the simple tight-
binding model due to the presence of many hybridized bands
with complex dispersion.
III. TUNNELING FROM OXIDIZED CO SURFACE
In Ref. 19 we calculated the transmission functions for
clean and oxidized Cos111d/vacuum/Al MTJs using the
principal-layer Green’s-function approach23,24 and the newly
introduced surface transmission functions sSTFsd character-
izing the penetration of the Bloch states into the barrier. This
approach involves metal-induced DOS inside the barrier and
thereby properly takes into account all selection rules appear-
ing in the actual multiband system. The STF approach and its
validity region are similar in spirit to Eq. s1d.
Figure 4 shows the results of calculations for MTJs with
the clean sad and oxidized sbd Co surface. The oxidation
consists of depositing a monolayer of O atoms in the struc-
turally relaxed threefold hollow-site positions above the sub-
surface Co layer. We observe the drastic effect of surface
bonding on the surface DOS, the tunneling transmission and
its spin polarization. For the clean surface, the tunneling con-
ductance has a large negative SP of −60%. Note that two
Fermi-surface edges in the minority channel are strongly em-
phasized in the DOS fthe top right section in Fig. 4sadg. One
of them corresponding to smaller kskid dominates in the con-
ductance fthe bottom right section in Fig. 4sadg. This re-
sembles the situation described in Sec. II and demonstrates
the tight-bindinglike character of the minority-spin 3d band,
as opposed to the free-electronlike majority-spin band. The
oxidation results in the appearance of the strong covalent
bonds between Co and O at the surface, and the antibonding
states lying around the Fermi level. The intersection of this
antibonding surface sresonantd band with the Fermi level is
pronounced in the top right section of Fig. 4sbd. It is only
seen for minority-spin electrons because of a selection rule
that prevents them from mixing with bulk states in this chan-
nel sfor details, see Ref. 19d. The minority-spin surface states
lie rather far from the center of the surface Brillouin zone,
and hence are suppressed by the vacuum decay, as seen in
the bottom right section of Fig. 4sbd. At the same time, the
interface bonding removes the spectral weight from the cen-
ter of the Brillouin zone. As a result, the tunneling conduc-
tance for the MTJ with the oxidized Co surface is fully domi-
nated by the majority-spin channel, resulting in SP of almost
+100%.
IV. TUNNELING IN Co/Al2O3/Co JUNCTIONS
Spin-dependent tunneling in Co/Al2O3/Co MTJs exhib-
its features similar to the Co/vacuum/Al system.20 These fea-
FIG. 3. Plots of the interface DOS ri in a quarter of the surface Brillouin
zone for the 3D model. The parameter w is equal to 1 in panel sad and 1.5 in
panel sbd. The Fermi level is «F=0. The top left corner of each panel shows
ri for «i=0; the bottom right corner, for «i=0.6. The gray contrast increases
with the interface DOS value. The white color corresponds to zero ri; the
black color to 0.5 sad and to 0.3 sbd.
FIG. 4. Results of first-principles calculations for Cos111d/vacuum/Al
MTJs. sad Clean Co surface and sbd Co surface with an adsorbed O mono-
layer. Each figure shows the interface Brillouin zone split in four sections.
The top left srightd section displays the majority-spin sminority-spind
ki-resolved DOS at the surface layer of Co in sad and for the O layer in sbd.
The bottom left srightd section shows the majority-spin sminority-spind
ki-resolved conductance for the given MTJ. The gray level varies from
white szero valued to black svalue shown next to each frame sectiond. The
units are Ry−1 /atom for DOS and e2 /h for the conductances.
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tures are revealed by first-principles calculations for the two
fully relaxed structural models. The interfacial structure for
these models is shown in Fig. 5. Both models have s111d-
oriented fcc Co electrodes. Model 1 represents the
O-terminated Co/Al2O3/Co structure studied previously.25
Model 2 adds an additional O atom in the threefold hollow
site sthis O atom and the neighboring Co atoms are labeled
“II” in Figs. 5scd and 5sdd; the other O and surface Co atoms
are labeled “I”d. OsIId atoms form strong bonds with CosIId
atoms similar to the oxidized Co surface. The structures of
both models were relaxed using the pseudopotential plane-
wave method26 within the generalized gradient approxima-
tion.
It is seen in Fig. 5scd that the structural sites occupied by
OsId and OsIId atoms are very dissimilar. OsIId atoms lie
much closer to the Co surface compared to OsId atoms; in
fact, within a few hundredths of an angstrom these sites are
identical to the O adsorption sites for monolayer coverage.19
Thus, OsIId atoms are much stronger coupled with Co than
with OsId and Al atoms. Qualitatively, OsIId atoms may be
regarded as “Co adsorbates,” while OsId atoms, as “Al2O3
terminating.” This distinction is evident in the local DOS for
the interfacial atoms shown in Fig. 6. The bonding states
formed by CosIId and OsIId atoms are located just below the
bulk Co 3d band; the exchange-split antibonding states are
just above the Fermi level. The local DOS for CosId atoms is
quite similar to bulk Co, while the local DOS for OsId atoms
shows a small but notable “echo” of the CosIId–OsIId anti-
bonding states.
OsIId atoms in model 2 provide additional current path-
ways compared to model 1. As follows from Fig. 6, these
pathways should have a strong positive SP because of the
large spin asymmetry in the local OsIId DOS at the Fermi
level. This is confirmed by the calculations of the local
ki-resolved DOS and tunneling conductance which are
shown in Figs. 7sad and 7sbd. The presence of the type-II O
atoms reverses sign of the SP making it +32% in model 2
compared to −70% in model 1. As seen in the figure, the
main effect consists in the significant s20-foldd enhancement
of the majority-spin conductance scompared to the twofold
increase in the minority-spin conductanced. This is the con-
sequence of the majority-spin antibonding CosIId–OsIId
states, which dominate in the ki-resolved DOS and conduc-
tance fleft sections in Fig. 7sbdg. The corresponding
minority-spin states lie more than 1 eV above the Fermi
level due to exchange splitting, and hence do not contribute
to the conductance.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper emphasizes the crucial effect of interface
bonding on spin-dependent tunneling in magnetic tunnel
junctions. Consideration of a simple single-band model
shows that the free-electronlike description of the tunneling
conductance breaks down if the conducting bands have a
tight-binding character. A modest modification of the tight-
binding parameters at the interface can strongly affect the
surface DOS, and hence the conductance.
First-principle calculations provide realistic examples
for Co/vacuum/Al and Co/Al2O3/Co tunnel junctions,
where multiband effects are important. For the vacuum bar-
rier it is shown that depositing a monolayer of oxygen on the
Cos111d surface reverses the spin polarization from −60% to
almost +100% due to the formation of surface bands that mix
well with majority-spin Bloch states but create an additional
tunneling barrier for minority-spin Bloch states. For the
Al2O3 barrier, we demonstrate that a somewhat similar effect
is produced by interfacial adsorption of oxygen at the
FIG. 5. Interfacial structure for model 1 sa and bd and model 2 sc and dd of
the Co/Al2O3 MTJ. Panels sad and scd show “front” views from a direction
normal to the threefold axis; panels sbd and sdd show “top” views along the
threefold axis. There are two types of Co and O atoms at the interface for
model 2: three OsId atoms, one OsIId atom, one CosId atom, and three CosIId
atoms per unit cell.
FIG. 6. Local densities of states for interfacial atoms in model 2 for majority
stop panelsd and minority sbottom panelsd spins. In each figure, top half
shows the majority-spin DOS, and bottom half, the minority-spin DOS per
atom. The vertical line denotes the position of the Fermi level.
FIG. 7. Same as in Fig. 4, but for Co/Al2O3/Co MTJs. sad model 1 and sbd
model 2. The DOS in top sections is shown for the interface layer of Co in
sad and for the OsIId atom in sbd.
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Co/Al2O3 interface. Contrary to the Co/vacuum/Al MTJ,
however, the spin dependence in this case is related to the
exchange splitting of the antibonding Co–O states. These
results suggest a possible explanation of the experimentally
observed positive spin polarization in alumina-based MTJs.
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